Monitoring oral hygiene & oral health with SmileTrack
SmileTrack is a monitoring protocol to remotely monitor oral health

SmileTrack is the first platform dedicated to the home monitoring of:

- Oral hygiene
- Visible caries and white spots
- Whitening/cleaning needs
Why monitoring oral hygiene with SmileTrack?

Provide remote monitoring to your patients based on the real-time assessment of their oral health and hygiene.

• Keep your patients committed to their oral health
• Potentially capture issues early on
• Increase patient communication
• Use visual communication to demonstrate the need for procedures
Onboard oral hygiene patients

During your initial consultation, give patients an overview of DenToGo and why your practice is using this technology:

• Your practice goes the extra mile. You will get this level of attention nowhere else

• The use of remote monitoring supports the guidance of the treatment in a more controlled way

• Your practice keeps the patient updated and engaged in their smile evolution
Get your patient started

- Create the patient’s DenToGo card on the dashboard
- Inform your patients that they will receive an email containing a link to download the DenToGo App, and another link to log into the App
Select your monitoring product

The **DenToGo Monitoring** monthly plan is suitable for SmileTrack.
Start DenToGo Monitoring

- Start the monitoring on the patient’s card
- Select “No treatment”

*Please note:*
No treatment means no ortho treatment.
The DenToGo App

- Ask the patient to download and activate the App
- Give them a retractor and a ScanToGo Device
- Show them how to use the retractor
- Teach patients how to scan
- Explain to the patient how often they will need to scan
Select SmileTrack protocol

Use the SmileTrack protocol as a template and modify it as you see fit.
### Ongoing monitoring – Manage your notifications

All monitoring events are organized in your notification center:

1. Description of clinical events
2. Team instructions on how to react to clinical events
3. Messages sent to your patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEMO1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Feb 7, 2019: Slight unrest at present: 11, 12, 13, 21
  - Patient message: GO – denote unrest!
- Feb 7, 2019: Slight unrest at present: 1, 2, 13
- Feb 7, 2019: Slight unrest at present: 1, 12, 21
  - Patient message: NO-GO – same aligners
- Feb 7, 2019: Noticeable unrest at: 11, 21
  - Patient message: NO-GO – same aligners
- Feb 7, 2019: Slight unrest at present: 1, 2, 2
- Feb 7, 2019: Slight unrest at: 13, 4, 5
- Feb 7, 2019: Slight unrest at: 11, 12, 21, 22
  - Patient message: NO-GO – same aligners
Ongoing monitoring – The patient App

1. The patients are notified by the App to take their scans
2. They receive feedback based on doctors’ protocol settings and instructions
3. A before/after visualization is available to them
4. Your patients can communicate with you using the messaging tool of the App
How often should my patients scan?

The default interval is 1 month. Setting a regular scan interval to once a month makes it easy for patients to remember and keep them engaged.

It can be increased up to 3 months, but should not exceed that interval.